A Breakthough Year
Thank you for investing in Seattle’s street youth
What does it mean for young people at New Horizons to have space at
The Nest, our new 12-bed transitional shelter? Here are their own words:
“I never thought about all I had to do to get by on the streets. This place makes me feel like I
don’t have to do those things anymore, I can look for another way.”
“I have actually had seven straight nights of sleep. My mind seems a little clearer every day.”
“Living at the Nest gives me that feeling of being at home with a big family. I think I will do
better when I leave because I have a small group of family members that want to see me make
it.”
In only two months, five Nest residents have already moved into long-term housing! We are so
grateful for the many accomplishments this year, of which The Nest is certainly one of the most
significant.

INSPIRED BY THE LOVE OF JESUS, WE PARTNER WITH SEATTLE’S
STREET YOUTH ON THEIR JOURNEY TOWARD A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE.

March 19 - Museum of Flight
Invite your friends and family to come learn more
about New Horizons and join you in
supporting this great work.

PRAYER REQUESTS

Gala 2016

My mother and me aren’t that close, but
I want everyone possible to pray for her!
No one deserves it more than her she is
in a coma due to a drunk driver.
Evan

That God opens one of His apartments
up for me so I have a stable alone place
to heal and start forward with school.
Tyree

That fear, trauma and paranoia loses its
holds on my thoughts.
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Kinshaha

That people still treat me with dignity
and respect, regardless of my pigment,
or financial status.
Marcus

Please pray I get this apartment please I
need to get away from toxic people that
make it stressful.
Melissa
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There were many hugs and tears on
move-in day. One resident couldn’t
believe he received a bed. “I’ve never
had a bed before. Lots of couches,
cots, and floors. But no beds.” Now
he has a bed.

Where Are We Going Next?

More Housing

But young people need more than shelter beds. We’re
hoping that our church partners can help us identify host
homes, landlords, and residential properties that can
serve young people who are ready for more permanent
housing.

More Jobs
Almost all homeless youth want to work. The reality,
though, is that jobs are hard to come by and even harder
to keep when you have limited skills.

$1,684,603.00

To learn more about leaving a
planned gift, visit www.nhmin.org or
contact:

Events

Mary Steele

Executive Director
206-374-0866 x114

Our Apprenticeship Program provides the skills young
people need to succeed. More than 70% of the youth
who complete the program graduate with housing and
a job or a place in school. We plan to provide more
apprenticeships by expanding Street Bean with a coffee
roaster and new locations. Our new production roaster
arrives in October. Every bag of roasted coffee we sell
will provide an hour of youth employment.

young people need
more than shelter
beds

Every night, about 200 young people
sleep outside because there are fewer
than 100 shelter beds in King County,
even after adding the Nest. We have
enough space in our Drop In Center to
open another 15 to 20 beds. We will launch a campaign
to raise the $220,000 annual cost of providing those beds
within the next six months.

$1,805,856.00
Churches & Businesses

Looking at our strategic plan
Every year, more than 5,000 teens and young adults
become homeless in King County. All of them need to
know that there is a God who cares and that there are
adults who will walk with them as they leave street life.
In September, the New Horizons Board adopted a new
strategic plan aimed at expanding our ability to reach
these young people.

Total Expenses

100 years from now, you can still
be giving to New Horizons. Your
passion for giving and your impact
on Seattle’s street youth can continue
through a gift in your will.

More Partners

We’re looking for partners in this
work as well. We’re hoping that
business owners will provide a
place for our apprentices so we can
expand the number and type of jobs young people can
experience.

Thank You!
We are all part of God’s work at New Horizons. Thank
you for volunteering, donating and praying for us and
the amazing young people we have the privilege to
serve.

Mary Steele
Executive Director
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Highlights

20,617

745
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1,680
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Unique youth served

Youth in case management
acquired stable housing

Meals served

Volunteer hours donated

Apprentice grads exited
the streets

Showers taken

Loads of laundry washed

New Opportunities for Youth
• We started roasting coffee at Street Bean, providing more apprenticeship
opportunities.
• We initiated a partnership with Seattle Pacific University to bring music and art
therapy students into the Drop In Center.
• We launched an outreach program at the Seattle Downtown Library.

